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Pamllrtan (upplted a cowboy troop far tho That town has seen the cowboy in his wild and woolsome thrill, Pilot Rock h tuburb of Pandlatofk t Tha
froa war that would hay mad Woowlt' Rock oraa a fuldlna point tor th plonoar.- - It
Rough fiidart look Ilka Undorfoat, but tho mil-lU- ry wu probably a forethought of nature, but not

tumad It Into Uia 14Sttt FiaM ArtllMry. brought to mutual promlnanco until now. bto
probably figurine It wun't much of Orcdla't ball playara should ba parfaotly at bom
for tham from ra to

a Jump But ne'er hath lamped a cargo from the wilds of old Brazil.Slr In tha company of thl hug dome of flint.

Open Upper 9 HoiesWELL KNOWN BOXERS ON CARD WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
k . K

CYCLONE TAYLOR TOPS
ALL SCORERS IN FIRST

HALF OF HOCKEY YEAR

SAN FRANCISCO BOXING
MANAGERS ADMIT THEY

HAVE ' THING TO LEARN

S!
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Veteran Proves Best Goal Getter and Leads Seattle Duo in Goalsl
and Assists; Tommy Dunderdale Proves "Ba-a- d Man" of

Game and May Eclipse His Record of Last Year.

Dolph Thomas and Tommy Simpson Breezed Into the North to
Trim the Hicks and Got Clipped Themsejves by Trying to

Feather Their Nests With the Portland Promoters.

The vpper nine holes of the Port-
land Golf club course will be for-
mally opened Decoration day. A
tournament of home kind will he
played on that day, bnt the nature
of It will not be an noun red nntll
the return of lr. W. I. orthnp,
chairman of the handicap com-

mittee.
The new nine holes of the Port-

land links rank with the best on the
coast. One prominent golfer, who
has been over a number of links In
the West, says that the coarse will

' be "a man's course.'- In order to
torn In a good core on the upper
nine a player must play a straight
game. A fdlgul hook or slice will
result In all kinds of trouble.

A PERUSAL of the official records of the activities of Pacific
Coast puck chasers during the first half of the championship
race will rnvr thp fans a line nrt inst what th tmal- -

PORTLAND

By R. A. Cronin
rpKAVKLIN'G TOMMY" SIMPSON and "Diligent Dolph"

I Thomas, two San Francisco boxing managers, are whetting
up their bolos for each other as a result of simultaneous

to' Portland and the Good Judge Flanigan of Portland is
Miiggering up his mackinaw sleeve.

The foxy old judge played the two Frisco managers against
-- ach other anil saw Al Sommers get a draw with Battling Oretga,

artually shading the Mex, and Muff Bronson beat Frankie Farren,
who became punch-clums- y and stepped on his own foot, necessi-
tating the use of crutches.

Thomas and, Simpson returned south together and mutual sym-
pathy brought out. the closely guarded secret of each manager's
noodle.

GOLF CLUB
HAS DRIVE

' - -- "'. J O
getters have been doing against the opposition clubs, what club
they 'have performed their best scoring feats against and just'
how many times some of the more pugnacious stick wielders hav' "

been in the custody of the official timers. The records have been,
compiled by A. P. Garvey of Vancouver, official league statistician, --

and are up to and including the Vancouver-Portlan- d match last'
Monday. 4

"Cyclone" Taylor, the records show, passed the half way mark
as the top scorer. The three-tim- e scoring champion of the circuit,1:
whose playing lias feitured the Vancouver, club's play in all
matches, promises this season to better all previous scoring records
for an lS-ga- schedule. Last season Bernie Morris scored 37
goals in 24 matches. ' ,

Tommy Dunderdale is tlie "bad man" champ on present rec-- v
ords. He won this title last season and it begins to look as if he
would retain the honors without even a close argument.

Unless someone starts to fuss ud the remaininf crmn on tli

One Hundred Fifty New Mem

bers Desired and Dues Are

Decreased to Attract.

0. N. Ford Goes
12,000 Miles in

Shooting Clays !rrs is theAE hundred fifty new me-- '
W goal of the membership campal

BW. w-.v-: ww. WTj,.. .:.: : .Sv.S!' ."tf w T'. launched Thursday noon by the P
ign1 schedule there will be a lot of players who will go through the

rcasor with clean sheets insofar as penalties are concerned. In
former seasons practicallv everv nlaver. and in inctr,.- -

land Golf club committer, of which
James A. Beckett Is chairman.

During the campaign, the inlti
?25 " 1 OTS' urew Pcna'txs or three minutes or more, but thisfee has been reduced from $305fc'',t. . reason tnere are quite a number who have not14 even flared upenough to warrant a warning from the referee.V

"Tommy, old boy, we hadda hard
llrne up there, eh? I been thinking
thin Ihlng over, Tommy, and I guess
ub native sons oughta stick a little
closer together. Thans right. I guess
that guy Klanlgnn plucked the 1' out
of native on iih. I been looking It up
In the dictionary and T find 'naive'
mean" artU'Ks or unsophisticated.
.'At's n. ToniM!". H'vl I C 'csx they
ran call uh 'naive' after (his an' get
away with it. I been about as

uk a booh makln'
Market street the first time from
Yolo county."

Mmpon Admits AH

"Gulltyvls me, Dolph ; I pay guilty
and more. They oughta sentence me
to live In Hacrametito the resta my
life. I denerve it. Slick Joe Flanigan
surely hung a record-mak- er on my
stable. Well, Dolph, let's admit we
disgraced the old city and were

of hick hi n lingers abroad wltht
the wise birds. We gottit cumin' to
us and we might as v. ell admit it.
Will you ulial.rt ,011 it?"

It is h matter of record that Dolph
and Tommy passed out the right
mitts with an apiearance of cor-
diality, but It is asserted that each

The campaign will close Julv 1.
The campaign will be conducted along

the lines of the recent momberbhlp drive
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club. Chairman Beckett has picked a
committee of 19 members and has made

Team ScoringJoe Gorman, the hard hitting Spanish featherweight, who. will meet .Young Sam Langford in a six round
event, and Alex Trambitas, who will stage a "comeback" against the hard hitting George Ingle of Seattle
in the main event.

Against Against Against
Vancouver.

Teams Goals. Assists. Goal! Ait. a i--

0. X. Ford, old 'hammer trigger,"
sure did some traveling last rea-
son to follow his favorite pastime
of bursting blue rocks as the,y are
whirled Into (.pare. He covered
something like 12.000 miles, which
took him through California, Ari-
zona, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin and Ne-
braska. Ford fired 6000 shots In
registered trap shooting tourna-
ments and had the grand average
of 85.15 per rent.

Ford makes his home at San Jose.
For years he Jias been up among the
top notchers. Evnry year he sets
out for a round of the circuit and
perhaps travels farther to enjoy his
sport than any other shooter In the
country.

- uvu.... ji.'ui m. tinnjn. n.Ni.i. I'ninr.Seattle 21 13 19 40 2R15
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anrouver
Portland 20

Totals .. 41Bull Fighting Not Sport of Spanish Americans '7

20 SS 21 40 30
Individual Scoring

Against AgainstAgainst
Vancouver. Seattle. Portland.

PORTLAND EDUCATOR . WRITES OF. GAMES THERE

Horse Racing Draws Thousands to Fine Courses

a list of prospective menbers. Each
member of the committee will be given
a list of prospective membei-- each Wt

Will Hold Meeting WcVly
The com.-nitte- e will hold a meeting

every Thursday noon during tli cam-
paign to discuss matjers pertaining to
the drive.

The dues of the POrtlan.i iolf club,
including the war tax, are $3.0 per
month. It is said that this amount Is
lower than is charged by any other club
on the coast.

The Portland club has a memMMlip
of 25 at the present time.

Members of Committee
Those on the membership committer

are : James A. Beckett, chairman ; F. J
Raley. R. S. McCarl, R. B. Dorney. V.
H Ambler, W. G. McPherson. W. I.

Cole R- - W. Stubbs, Spencer Blddle,
Robert M. Irvine. L. A. Spangler C W.

n i.mnt Thomas. J. D. MacKle,

Wrestling Thrives and Horseman-

ship Is Considered Accomplish-

ment in Southern Hemisphere.

Boxing Proves Acceptable Sport

and Has Many Devotees Among.

Red Blooded Sportsmen.
McDon'd (V)ROBERTO of

ALLENDES,
Spanish lan-

guage at Franklin high
school, who tells entertaining-
ly of South American sports.

118 , 71 187

Totals.
. Goals. Assists. Point.'

19 6 25
12 7 19
15 2 .179 S 11
10 1 u

6 0 H
5 U
4 10

3 6 ' 9
4 4
4 3 7
4 2
3 3

2 5
1 4 5
2 I S
8 1 4
2 2 4
2 2 4'1 2 3
2 0 S

118 71 187

conditions and the habits of leisure and
liberal disposition of the South Amer
ican people predispose them to the social.

Koyston (S). 4
Wilson (S).. 3
Stanley (V). ..
Cook (V)
Johnson (P). 2
Patrick (S).. 1

Rowe (S) 0
Moynes ( V).. . .

Barbour (P). 2
Riley (S).... 1
Rickey S).. 0
Grlffls (V)
LoughJIn (P) 0

Totals 41

artistic and sporting graces.
Golf Is Also Flayed

Tennis, golf, football and soccer are

2

0
X

40

By Roberto Allenrtes
Spanish Instructor at Franklin Hieh School:

The Spanish-America- n people are as
fond of sports and pastimes as are
those of the United States or Europe.
Among the favorite games in the prin-
cipal countries of South America, Buch
as Chile, Argentina and Brazil, the
North American traveler or business
man may find not a few that In prin-
ciple and form are much the same as
those of the United States.

All the principal cities of Latin Amer-
ica have fine race courses provided with
splendidly constructed grandstands of

well developed In and about the larger
cities. North American baseball and

W F. Backus, P. A. Gilmore. Charles
E 'McCulloch. James A. Ormandy, Dr. C
C. Moore and Rudolph Wllhelm.

HORSES MUST BE
ENTERED UNDER

OWNERS' NAME

English cricket are Just gaining a foot 30
hold and are about equal contestants Team Penalties

Against Against

cerns Jimmy Duffy, whom he would
like to match with Bronson.

"Give Duffy a fight with Bronson
and I'll tip yoii how to beat Farren,"
said "Traveling Tommy."

And here is what Simpson did:
After a lunching party with Flani-
gan. he Invited linmson to the gym-
nasium, explained the methods of
Farren and tipped Muff how to act
in the ring1.

"There's just one way to beat
Farren," cautioned Simpson. "Don't
rush after him, for that is just what
Frankie likes. Stall around. Lay
back and wait for Farren to come In.
Then you've got him right. Didn't
Jimmy Dundee always give Farren
his toughest Jights, and along that
line? This Is something these other
fellows overlooked."

The Work Is Bone
Bronson and Flanigan rehearsed

the' boxer's act and then Muff went
right out and gave Farren a beauti-
ful lacing. Here's the way Simpson
explained It to a San Francisco
scribe :

"Well, that's just what we did.
We had Bronson working with big
rough boys and he stalled. He did
the.' same thing the night of the fight
and the scheme worked to perfection.
He beat Farren and they agreed to
give Duffy a chance. Now I under-
stand there Is some talk of matching

for favor In South America.
The Spanish bull fight has never had Seattle.

Against
PorUand.

Times. Mlns.
Totals.Vancouver.

Times. Mlns.Teams. Times. Mln.a foothold in soutn America except in
Uma, Peru. In Mexico the bull fight 39

Times. Minn.
9 27

10 30
61Portland &

Vancouver
Seattle 18

IK
18capacity ranging into the thousands.

Here racing events of the highest char
8
7

15

42
20

73

73
88

226

C8

97

25

61acter are of daily occurrence through Totals 27 19 57
out the summer season IndlTldoal Penalties

Against Against

National Trotting Association

Passes Amendment at Its An-

nual Meet in New York.
Against
PorUand.

They All Congregate
These events attract people from all Seattle.Playera

and
Vancouver.

Times. Mlns.

has been In evidence and has caused,
among North Americana, the Impression
that It was a favorite sport throughout
Spanish America. It Is forbidden by law
In all South American countries except
Peru.

Delight in Boxing
Boxing exhibitions are frequent In the

larger cities, but fights to the finish are
of rare occurrence. Very Important and
Immensely patronized events have, how-
ever, occurred In Santiago, Valparaiso
and Buenos Aires. Fighters of various
South American nations compete for the

Times. Mlns.walks of life and among the thousands Games. Teams. Off,
11 Punderdale. Portland 6that patronize the races, one may see

the typical "huaso" (countryman) wear
New York, Feb. 16. All horses takinging a big "sombrero and cowniae Doots

part In races under the auspices of themuch' like the American cowboy,
mingling with the city chaps who wear National Trotting association must In
the latest cut of clothes or the million-
aire who appears In silk hat and full the future be entered under the names

of their real owners and must so ap

15
20
11

3
6
6
n
3
5
3
0

Total.
Time. Mlns.

Off.
12 44

8 88
33

4 14
4 13
4 13
4 , It
4 13
3 It
3
2 a
t
2 6
1 S
1 S

1 '

10
11
11

8
11
11
10
10
10
11
10
11

8
11

Wilson. Seattle 7
McDonald. Vancouver ..
McKay, Vancouver. . .

Harris. Portland i
Roberts. Seattle 3
Moynes. Vancouver.. ..
Riley. Seattle 2
Morris. Seattle 3
Rowe, Seattle, 2
Cook. Vancouver
Rickey. Seattle 1
Stanley, Vancouver. . . .
ITcslla, PorUand 1
Oatman, PorUand... 1

Off. Off.
2 18
23 .. .. 2

4 12 2.. 3889... ... i..262.. .. 2
11 .. .. .0".... 1.13 1

3 1
2 6 0

J 0 0 ..
97 19 67 15

frock coat.
Tho dark eyed, rosy complexloned pear In the published list of entries

under amendments made to the as

sleeps with one eye open and a
stillet' under the old pillow. ,

Who' Who In Cae
Ami here is the whole story:
Tommy Simpson is counsellor and

nt-x- t friend of Battling Ortega and
Jimmy Duffy.

Dolph Thomas is the friend, phi-- 1

H'lpher, guide mid free' boarder of
' I'Vankle Kurren.

Thomas made these parts first
with Frankie Farren and after
Frankie uckcd Ale TPambitas,
Dolph naturally became prldeful.
Also hoiccame loquacious and con--
fldential.

He and Flanigan are. or have been,
good friends. Ditto for Simpson In
the Flanigan calling list.

. AVa Only a Volunteer
When Flanigan had Al Sommers,

the northwest mlddlew eight, matched
with Ortega. .Thomas volunteered to
help shape Sommers for the battle
with the Mexican, who is the pride
of CalKornla and a battler who can
sometimes beat the best of them.

"Say. Al." said Thomas. "All you
gotta do to beat this Mex Is to keep
your right hand roving around your
midriff, lay In close so he cant lunge
at you and uppercut him. Uppercut
him every time yon see an opening.
Ile'sj a rip-snort- er for punching; to
the stomach, but he's gotta get off
to take aim. You Just lay In close.
You won't have(any trouble If you
do what I say."

Sommers followed orders like a
little soldier and shaded Ortega lit
their six-roun- d draw. They say
down South that Al weighed a ton,
but the good Judge Flanigan wants
to wager a considerable "medal"
that Al can do 158 for any good boy
that comes this way. Naturally
Simpson Is nursing: a large peeve at
his pet's licking.

All on Account of Daffy
And now for Simpson's skit : He

didn't know till Dolph fessed up how
Sommers was able to outgeneral
Ortega. Ills part of the duet con- -

Kcnoritas, displaying Parisian costumes
erace these racing occasions In profu sociation's rulings at its thirteenth an
sion, and may be observed picking their nual meeting here today. Several

championship of ail South America and
occasionally a good fighter from North
America, Australia or Europe visits
South America to contest with the na-

tive champions.
The championship contests are called,

'Desaflo por el Campeonato da la Amer-
ica del Sur;" and are attended by as
many as 15.000 spectators at Buenos
Aires, or S00O or 10,000 at Valparaiso
and Santiago. Women as well as men
patronize the sport. HeribeYto Rojas,

favorites or placing a bet. Betting is
allowed on horse races In South Amer other Important changes were made

in the regulations and a committee re-

port, recommending the amalgamationica and thousands of pesos change hands Totals 27 72
In the course of one day's racing.

of the National and the American TrotHigh Class of Horsemen ting 'associations, was adopted.
In changing the rule governing enSouth America is the cattle country

tries. It was decided that horses maypar excellence, and here the pursuit of
the cattle range for many generations
has developed the most excellent type.of

pounds, gava Carl Morris m. whaling.
Benny Leonard, when training for

Krankle Burns, actually sent for Pal
Moore, a bantam, to act as his sparring
partner. "He gives me mora speed thanany one 1 ever worked with," said th
lightweight champion. - .

Small Boxers Often
Beat Big Eingmen

Small men often do well against blg-c- er

men In other divisions. Battling

be entered under the names of their
racing stables. If the stable name has
been registered with the association, forhorsemen, animal trainer and keen and. j

.hardy out door man. The prodigious which a fee of $25 Is to be charged.
All told. It looks as If most of the bigmountain features of the Andean section

have produced a mountain type that ex-

cels In many respects the mountaineer
It also was decided that application

for removal of the penalty Imposed
for starting a horse out of Its class,
or under change of name, or both, shall

Ievinsky always thought he wa-- big " 7 ""r1JZ V "?L7.. n l"target
l

not be docketed for a hearing by the

Bronson and Alec Trambitas, putting
Duffy on with the winner. That will
suit us fine."

In summing up the situation,
Simpson explains that he is friendly
to Thomas and Farren. but that
Bronson is a big card in Portland
and that Flanigan promises him a
match for Duffy some of these days.

So It looks as if things are about
even up between the two Callforni-an- s

and, if anything is necessary to
cool off the heat generated by the
Portland friction, why there Is al-
ways one of those things that are
but sad memories in prim Oregon
a big "steam."

board of review until all the unlawful

enough for any of them and he never
weighed more than 170 pounds at his
beat fighting weight. Soldier Bartfleld
gave Mike Gibbons the best batUe the
"Phantom" ever had, and the soldier was
HtUe more than a welter.

Mlske, then weighing less than 175

Georgetown lo Plajr Carlisle
Georgetown university football eleven

has secured the Carlisle Indiana as a
Thanksgiving day attraction for Wash-
ington, r. C.

winnings have been returned. The own-
er must then pay a recording fee for
change of name, aa well as a fine
of t2i0.

a former policeman or nantiago. nm
the championship of South America for
five years and retired about three years
ago. Beside South American fighters,
he won contests with a number of chal-
lengers from North America, Europe
and Australia.

Wrestling Is Popular
Wrestling Is in great favor and fa-

mous wrestlers from foreign countries
frequently visit the, South American
cities to contest with the Latin Amer-
ican champions.

Billiards Is the universal indoor game
and South America has contributed a
conspicuous number of great champions.

Bowling Is a favorite pastime In all
considerable cities and places of resort,
and the average proficiency of South
American bowlers is fully equal to that
of North America or Europe.

Good understanding and mutual ap-
preciation of merit are prerequisites to
that commercial and diplomatic union
which seems to be the destiny of the
two Americas, and the true sporting
man knows aa does no other, how such
ties are made stronger through mutual
tastes.

For this cause, this contribution to
the sporting columns of The Oregon
Journal Is offered.

of any other section of the world. T.he
bold and clever sports that spring
naturally from many generations of life
on range or mountain have produced a
distinct characteristic Impressed upon
the sporting life of the continent even
In Its more urban and domesticated
aspects.

Nowhere in the world can be found
such cleverly devised and admirably
used implements of the chase as the
South American "lazo" and "bolas." The
former Is similar in principle to the
North American lariat, although con-

structed with much more care and skill
from selected rawhide strands knit Into
a cylindrical fabric.

Hunt "Varmints" With Rope
The "bolas" is a similarly constructed

rope, but provided at the end with balls
of heavv material attached to two or

strument Is used not only for taking
wild, cattle and horses upon the range,
but also for hunting the guanacs, the
South American ostrich, the "pampas"
deer, the puma and the jaguar. The
skill possible to the use of this imple-
ment of the chase surpasses anything
else ot the kind.

'Women Enter Game
Women participate In such field sports

as racing,' steeple chasing and riding to
hounds. The paper chase In , which
women participate is a game of cross-
country riding In which one of the party
rides a distance In advance of the oth-
ers, selecting his or her own advantages
of ground, and at a given time the
party starts in pursuit. Women do not
participate In the "round-ups- " as has
become the custom In the country, nor
do they ride 'astride.

Races and ' tournaments are occa-
sions for outdoor sociability and good

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY the sergeant and the wise rookie!

lTROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT WHAT DIFFERENCE
DOES IT MAKE TO YOU .

I TiF THEY CHEW W--B CUT !WHETHER YOUR
REGIMENT CHEWSthree prongs of the rope Intended to I ITUCV'DC filAAVi OiDFl fA Trial Will Convince Anyone. HE'S A KNOWING CUSS,!

THAT RECRUIT I ( 'wrap about the limbs or ooay 01 i.ne am W--B CUT OR I ITn RP HADPYANQ COM--1 IThis In- - I cheer. The genial climate, easy livingmal upon which It is thrown,mousands of people have testi NOT? I JfX ITENTEDil ' I
fied that the mild and immediate ef
feet of Swamp-Ro- ot is soon realized BillEssicfc SeeksHigh Schools Playand that it stands the highest for its

ston as assistant paymaster in the
United States navy. Tegart Is at
present stationed at Bremerton, Wash.
Prior to talcing the examination for a
commission 4 Tegart was a second-clas- s
pharmacist's mate.

remaricaDie results in distressing Players From CubsHockey Saturday tve
The Lincoln-Columb- ia hockey team

Weak and unhealthy kidneys eanse se
much sickness and suffering and when
through neglect or other cause, kidney
trouble Is permitted to contiaoe, serious
results may be expected.

Your other organs may need attention
but your kidneys should have attention

first, because their work Is most Im-
portant.

If you feel that your kltaeyt are the
cause of your sickness or run down eon
dltlon commence taking Br. Kilmer's
X wamp-Koo- t, the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, because If it proves to
be the. remedy you need and your kid-
neys begin to Improve they will help all

' the other organs to health.
Prevalent:? of Kidney Disease,

Most people do not realize the
alarming increase and remarkable
prevalency of kidney disease. While

Chicago, Feb. 16. (I. N. S.) Mana
will meet the Jefferson-- wasningion Harry Davis to Quit ger Bill Essick of the Vernon fCal.) club

of the Pacific Coast league is in Chi

National Pastime cago In communication with the Cub
officials and Is looking for an infielder,

cases.
Symptom of Kidney Trouble.
Swamp-Ro- ot is not recommended

for everything, but if you suffer from
annoying bladder troublesj frequently
passing water night and day, smarting
or irritation in passing, brick-du- st or
sediment, headache, backache, lame
back, heart' disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, uric acid rheumatism,
lumbago, may be loss of flesh or sal-

low complexion, kidney trouble in its
worst form may be stealing upon you.

Swamp-Ro- ot I Pleasant to Take.

a catcher and a pitcher.

septet next Saturday night in the Ice
Palace. There will be skating races
between the periods of the game.

The lineups are:
Lincoln-Columb- ia Bradlay (L. H. S.),

goal: Walker (C. U.) and Johnson (C.

Harry Davis has retired after a
of a century on the diamond.

The famous captain and coach of the

He conferred with Walter Craighead,
business manager of the North Side
team today and expected to meet
President Weeghman later and reach
some understanding.

The Cubs are long on lnfielders, hav-
ing 10. They also possess an abund

U.), defense : Bigham (L H. S.). rover ;

Barton (L. H. S.) and Steffen L. H.kidney disorders are among the most
common diseases that prevail, they

Athletics recently notified Connie Mack
that his steel and scrap iron business
has grown to such proportions that he

S.), wlogs; Collins (C. U.), center.
Wright (L. II. S.). Wllmot (L. H. S.)r are almost the last recognized by pa

tients. who usually content them If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you

ance of youthful pitchers. Should a
deal be started during this visit, it prob-
ably wiH be consummated next month,
when the Cubs go to the Coast to train,
and the transfer of players made then.

elves with doctoring the effects,
while the original disease constantly can purchase the medium and large

size bottles at all drug stores.

and McGusker (C. U.), spares.
Jefferson - Washington Youmans, (J.

II. S.), goal: Glass (W. H. S.) and
Cofold (J. II. S.), defense: Kldwell
W. H. &, rover: Gray (W. H. S.)

and Greer (J. H. S.), wings : Kennedy
(W. H. SO. center. Coulter (J. H. S.)
and Kemenway (W. H. C), spares.

undermines the system.

SPECIAL UOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot by enclos--

can no longer devote ' his time to the
sport of the greensward. So he is
through.

As a player Davis was a star In his
prime. As a coa,ch of young playera he
was Invaluable to Connie Mack. Though
he did not get much of the credit for
the youngsters developed in the Mack Ian
camp, he was largely responsible for
the bringing out of many of them. He
was Mack's right hand bower and the
Philadelphia club, forced now to build
up a new machine, la going to miss him.

Alameda Gets Swimming Meet
The " Far Western swimming cham-

pionship will be etaged at the Neptune
baths, Alameda, CaX, September 7. 8
and 9, according to word received by

to irove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book, of
valuable Information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Ro- ot to be Just the remedy need '..'. ted in kidney,-live- and bladder troubles, rne value ana success 01 swamp-Ko- ot are
so-- well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample slae bottle. ' Ad

Tegart Gets Navy Commission
Lloyd - Tegart. . former ' Washington

high school and University of Oregon
football star, has received a commls- -

T. M. Dunne from Secretary Rublen ofdress Dr. Kilmer Blnghamton, N. T. Be sure to say you read this offer In
tae Oregon Sunday Journal. - , - ' (Adv.) the A. A. U. , - , ... I- - :

- - : - - - : :
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